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By Burt S. Kaliski
Undergraduate Association

President Michael P. Witt '84 and
leaders of two other student or-
ganizations met with MIT Presi-
dent Paul E. Gray '54 yesterday
to discuss the effect of the em-
ployee benefit fee on student ac-
tivities.

Kenneth D. Cornett 84, secre-
tary of the Association of Stu-
dent Activities, and John Mark
Johnston '84, chairman of the
Student Center Committee, also
conferred with Gray.

Gray was unavailable for com-
ment about those meetings after
his open office hours ended at
3:30 p.m.

Witt said his meeting with
Gray was not discouraging, but
Gray "didn't come right out and
agree with me." Gray wants to
discuss further the requirement
with Dean for Student Affairs
Shirley M. Mc~ay when she re-
turns from a three-week- vacation,
Witt said.

"All of this had come on him
at once," Witt said. "He wasn't
really involved in this until re-
cently."

Gray told him that the require-
ment does not affect The Tech or
the M IT Lecture Series Commit-
tee, but did not explain why, Witt
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said. Only those activities that
pay students through the Student
Employment Office are required
to pay the benefit fee, Witt specu-
lated.

Those groups include the Stu-
dent Center Committee, the
Muddy Charles Pub, and the Ko-
sher Kitchen, according to Wit.
said.

"I don't know if I could con-
vince" Gray to waive the require-
ment, Witt said. "He does seem
to sincerely want to work things
o0lt. ...

"For now, the thing to do is to
try to get a hold of those groups"
which are requried to pay the fee,
Witt said, and tell them not to
pay-

Witt also said the Student Cen-
ter Committee could hire a parts
time accountant to manage its
payroll, thereby avoiding the Stu-
dent Employment Office and the
benefit fee.

Johnston said that were the
Student Center Committee
"forced to pay," the coffee house
would either raise its prices by
about 40 percent, or "incorporate
and apply for non-profit status
outside of MIST."

Separation from the Institute
"is not something a student

(Please turn to page 2)

By Burt S. Kaliski
The Student Center Committee

approved Sunday an amendment
to its bylaws that would allow the
group to sponsor events outside

the Student Center.
The new bylaws state, "The

MIT Student Center Committee
is not restricted to activities with-
in the Student Center."

The amendment, made after a
request by Sigma Phi Epsilon for
the committee to cosponsor a
Spring Weekend boat cruise,
passed by a vote of 12 to 3.

The committee, after hearing a
series of motions and amend-
ments, decided not to fund the
cruise, by a vote of eight to six,
with one abstention.

"I don't think that [the Student
Center Committee] can stand to
run another event over Spring
Weekend," secretary William M.
Hiobbib '86 told the group.

Shawn P. Seale'85, Sigma Phi
Epsilon social chairman, asked
the committee for $2000 to secure
the boat Provincetown I and for
additional support should the
fraternity incur a debt.

The fraternity expects to spend
$6500 on the cruise and collect
$6000 from ticket sales, Seale
said. It planned to sell tickets at
$20 per couple, he said, but may
lower that price to $5 to $8 per
person.

Micheline K. Fradd '85, mem-
ber of the Student Center Com-
mittee, said the committee must
appropriate $2000: otherwise, the
fraternity would be unable to se-
cure the boat.

The fraternity had not ap-
proached the Undergraduate As-
soci~ationl Finance Board for
funding, Seale said, because the
Student Center Committee- has
,,a lot maore funding."

Seale said a Finance Board
member who lived in his fraterni-
ty told him that the board's
chairman, Raymond E. Samuel
'84, "doesn't fund anything off-
campus other than [Black Stu-
dents' Unions events."

Samuel said, "I have no idea
what he's talking about." He said
the Finance Board has funded
other off-campus events, such as
the Phi Gamma Delta Island
Party and the Phi Kappa Sigma
Skuffle Party, and confirmed Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon had not applied
to the board.

The Finance Board would con-
sider the fraternity for funding
should the group apply to the
board, Samuel said.

Seale would not reveal the
name of the board member who
had suggested he not approach
the Finance Board.

John Mark Johnston '84, com-
mittee chairman, suggested the
committee underwrite a deposit
for the boat, but urged the frater-
nity to ask the Finance Board for
additional funding.

Should the board reject the re-
quest, he said, the committee
would again consider conspon-
sorship.

Seale, after discussing with
Fradd the request for funding,
decided to withdraw his motion.
Fradd then suggested the com-
mittee cosponsor the event as
part of Spring Weekend by secur-
ing the boat.

The committee attempted to
table Fradd's motion, but tied
after a roll call vote. It then vot-
ed and defeated the motion.

Tech photo by Dan G. Dobryn

action against the Fitchburg Falcons this
win over Fitchburg, 24-7.

Dave Peakes '84 charges through midfield in first half
weekend. Despite rain and mud. MIT managed a clean

"The Department of Education
and the lending institutions are
backing the loan," Gallagher
said. "We have to tell those peo-
ple that this is no longer a valid
loan."

Federal regulations require "an
institution which receives a loan
check under the G uaranteed Stu-
dent Loan or [Parent Loans for
Undergraduate Students] pro-
grams may not endorse that
check or release it to or for the
benefit of a student who fails to
file a statement of registration
compliance . . .

"An institution shall promptly
notify the lender and the secre-
tary [of the Department of Edu-
cation] if it determines that a stu-
dent who has already received or
benefited from a [Guaranteed
Student Loan) ... who is in-
formed of the duty to file a state-
rnent of Registration of Compli-
ance ... fails to do so within 30
calendar days of being so in-
formed by the institution.'

By Harold Sitern
The Student Financial Aid Of-

fice will report to the US Depart-
ment of Education the names of
students who have deposited or
cashed Guaranteed Student Loan
checks but have not submitted a
iraft compliance form.

The office sent letters to- ap-
)roximately 100 MIT students
, ho had deposited or cashed the
hecks. according to Leonard V.
3allagher '54, director of student

an ricial aid. Only 30 of those

students had still not completed
the form as of yesterday, he said.

The office will report only
those students who have deposit-
ed or cashed the checks, Gal-
lagher said.

"Any student who has received
the proceeds from his [Guaran-
teed Student Loan], without a
statement of compliance with the
regulations, is already in viola-
tion of the regulations." Gal-
lagher said.

"Our first step was to write a
letter to ithese students,"' e said.
Many of the students to whom
the office sent. letters had deposit-
ed their federal aid checks during
a summer grace period, he said.

Students could cash those
checks without any interference
from the school at that time, he
explained. The Solomon Amend-
ment, which requires the proof of
registration compliance, took ef-
fect July 1, but the Department
of Education allowed a three-
month grace period.

X-treme X-citTement.

Page 8.

Platter pontification. Page 9.

Students mugged in Tech
square. Page 12.

Vote today in Caminrige elections

Leaders speak to G ray on benefit fee
L

Gray awaits McBay's input

Tech photo by Grant M Johnsonl
Undergraduate Association President Michael P. Witt 84 meets with MIT President Paul E. Gray '54.

s(:(: extends fnmding power
But group rejects Sigma Phi Epsilon boat cruise

M-Tto report nonreg itrants

WVhere, when to vote

Members of the MIT community registered in Cambridge can
vote today at the following locations:

0 Those living in Senior House and Eastgate should vote at
Roberts School, at Broadway and Windsor Streets;

* Those living in 500 Memorial Drive, Tang Hall, and West-
gate should vote at Morse School on Granite Street; and

a Those living in most other dormitories, fraternities, and in-
dependent living groups in Cambridge should vote at the fire
station at Massachusetts Avenue and Main Street.

The polls will be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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Cashiers Wanted - Part time for 24
Hr. convenience store. 450 MasslAve.
Central Sq., Cambridge 354-6574
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COUNCIL TRAVEL / CIEE forlint'l
Student ID, Budget Air Fares, USA
Flights, Youth Hostel card, Eurail pass.
Work and Study abroad, and much
more! FREE CATALOG - CALL 497-
1497 or drop by 1278 Mass. Ave.
Harvard SQ, Cambridge, MA 02139

:Exclusive Engagement
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(ConltinluedfJoin page I)
group should have to do," JoHtn-

ston said, and raising prices

"hurts the MIT community

The comnmittee, he said, would

prefer to do neither.

"We did point out the two ma-

jor problems with employee ben-

efits" during the meeting with the

president, Johnston said.

Those problems, he said, are

that "the coffee house could nev-

er receive any employee benefits

because they are students .. .

[and] we're not part of the MIT

budget which is allocated at the

beginning of the terrn."

The Institute's "tax umbrella"

allows groups which paly students

through the MIT payroll system

to be exempt from federal taxes,

he said.

Cornett added, 'In that sense,

the coffee house workers are MIT

employees, even thought they're

not paid directly by M IT."
"There seems to be an attitude

coming from the administration,"

Cornett said, "that since certain

groups have the ability to pay,

they should be made to pay, re-

gardless of whether or not it is

equitable for them to do so."

Witt wrote a letter to Gray and

six otner members of the MIT

administration, which states, "It

seems unreasonable and unjust

for undergraduates and under-

graduate activities to be coerced

into helping to fund graduate

and research programs to their

own detriment .. ."

Kirsi C. Allison '83, president

of the Association of Student Ac-

tivities, sent a letter to the heads

of all student activities yesterday,

to recommend they do not pay

the employee benefit fee.

'Although [the benefit fee]

only affects certain activities, we

feel it is setting a dangerous and

expensive precedent," the letter

states. ". . . if your group has any

student employees, we recom-

mend that you do not pay.-

The Techs managing board ap-

proved at its meeting Sunday a

motion to publish a letter to the

MIT community opposing the

benefit fee.

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35 words
or less. Must be prepaid, with complete
name, address, and phone number. The
Tech, W20-483; or PO Box 29, MIT
Branch. Cambridge, MA 02139.

LEGAL SERVICES available in the
fields of personal injury. negligence,
business, real estate, contract, criminal.
landlord-tenant, and divorce law.
Reasonable rates. Call Attorney Esther J.
Horwich, MIT '77. at 523-1150.

is it true that you can buy jeeps for
$44 through the U.S. Government? Get
the facts today! Call (312) 742-1142
Ext. 5890.

TYPING: For business and academic
community. Low rates. Fast, accurate.
Experienced, executive secretary with
BA. References available. Phone
Carolyn: 491-1082 (Cambridge) P;qblems with writing? English

compositions? History and philosophy
term papers? Solve them with an
experienced, patient, and reasonably
priced private tutor. No endeavor too
large or small. Call 864-3823.

The MIT Equirpment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriterts
to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in Building NW30, 224
Albany Street. Open Mon., Weds.. Fri.,
10 am - lpm.

77 Massachusetts Avenue. Some our our managers Will turn back up
Massachusetts Avenue at the Harvard Bridge for a 2.6 mile run.

if yxu're i
people in

terested in meeting our
a completely informal

setting ... put your track shoes on
and join us. If for some reason you
can't make it ... you're still curled

textbook ... just remember your
interview with General Electric.
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Leaders address Gray

JOin us for a morning jog
On Tuesday and Wednesday, November-8th and 9th,

representatives of General Electric will be on your campus.

Our Technical Recruiters would like you to join them for a morning
hour jog. We'll begin at 77 Massachusetts Avenue at 6:30 a.m. each
day, jog down Memorial Drive to the Boston U. Bridge, cross over
to Storrow Drive and head down to the Longfellow Bridge, cross
back over to Memorial Drive and finish up our 5.4 mile jog back at

BOSTON

up in bed . . . or with a good

G E N~~ E R A ELECTRI Cd~
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CAREER SEMINAR

"YOURJOB SEARCH:
HOWAN EMPLOYER

EVALUATES YOU"

CHERYL ALEXANDER
President, Alexander Companies,

Personnel Consultants

and

EUGENE MARCKINI
Director, Fiberoptics and Commercial Optics,

Polaroid Corporation

Wednesday, Noveaber9, 1983
Room 4-163 4:00op.m.

City STATE ZIP

COLLECE- DEGREE DATE
RICE UNIVERSITY

JONES GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ADMINISTRATION
P.O. ROX 1892

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77251
(713) 527-4893

Rice Ulniuersity is an equal opportunitylaffirmative action institution

llWO-__i ! I-- I

OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5

t'The Skii M-aiee
,~~0 & 

CAMBRIDGE 57 JFK St. (Galeria Mall) 576-2520
10-9 Monday-Friday; 10-6 Saturday; 12-5 Sunday

MasterCard - Visa - American Express * Diners Club
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Mild weather continues
night partly cloudy with a
high temperatures around

- Partly to mostly sunny today with a high temperature near 60 degrees. To-
low temperature of 41 to 45 degrees. Mild, breezy, and some sun on Wednesday;
60 to 64 degrees. No rain is expected through Wednesday night.

Jake Tinio

Discover Rice UUniversity's Jesse H. Jones
School of Administration - A representitive
campus onl

oenoveber 8,1983

Graduate
will be on

For Further Information, Contact:
Career Planning & Placement
Please send an application and a brochure about Rice IUniversity's

JONES GRADUATE SCHOOL to:

NAME (please print)

ADDRESS
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W~orld
Bodies retrieved from trenches in Grenada-An American official in Grenada said more than 100
bodies had been found in two mass graves near a Grenadian military training camp. The victims are be-
lieved to have been killed during a rally at the Grenadian capital of St. George's on Oct. 19. One of the
bodies is presumed to be that of former Prime Minister Maurice Bishop, who was shot along with four
former Cabinet members during the rally, held one week after Bishop's government was overthrown. Lead-
ers of a US Congress delegation predicted American soldiers would remain In Grenada for at least six
months to -train and establish police and security forces.

Arafat loyalists lose key position - Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) soldiers led by Yasser
Arafat withdrew from one of Arafat's two remaining guerrilla strongholds in Lebanon after three days of
intense artillery barrages from a numerically superior force of Syrians and Syrian-backed PLO mutineers.
A spokesman for Arafat said special units of Syrian commandos supported by tanks overran the Palestin-
ian camp of Nahr el Bared Saturday, forcing Arafat and his soldiers to flee to Beddawi, the remaining PLO
stronghold in Lebanon. "We shall die hard," Arafat said, vowing to continue to Fight "'irrespective of the
odds."

Local
Poll shows Flynn increasing lead over King - Raymond L. Flynn strengthened his lead over Melvin
H. King in the Boston mayoral race, according to a Nov. 3 poll conducted for The Boston Globe. Among
those likely to vote in the Nov. 15 election, 56 percent said they would choose Flynn and 39 percent indi-
cated they would select King, with 5 percent undecided. Fhlnn had led King 51 percent to 41 percent in an
Oct. 27 poll. An official for Research Analysis Corp., the group which conducted the poll, said Flynn's
greater strength reflects increased support in white sections of Dorchester, Charlestown, and South Boston.

Weatheur

INTERESTED IN A MASTERS
DEGREE IN ACCOUNTING?

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION?
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION?
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Whether you're hiking up the base of Mt. Everest or up the street
to school, you should Wear a hiking boot that's as comfortable as
a running shoe-the Rainier from New Balance. It's light, with
a pillow innersole, padded collar and tongue. Plus strong
support and a tough outersole. It'll make your feet
feel so comfortable, they'll think they're running.

$ 7X]95 Anew bal
cfXE~"~~ ~ ~s ~ X REIR
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Boston voters will choose a new mayor for the city next Tuesdav, either Mel-
vin H. King, or Raymond L. Flynn. Both men are highly qualified for the posi-
tion, but only King is able to effectively unite the city.

King has demonstrated his sensitivity to the neighborhoods through his role
in developing a job program for Boston residents, his support of neighborhood-
based advisory committees, and his attention to the problems of minorities in
the city. His "Rainbow Coalition" includes residents of every neighborhood in
the city, people of all racial and ethnic backgrounds.

Flynn's positions on issues have often been contradictory. Although he op-
posed compulsory education when some parents sought to remove their chil-
dren from school during the busing crisis of the early 1970s, he now supports
education as a key to the city's success. He supported cutting the budget of the
Economic Development Industrial Commission, but he later said that commis-
sion is the key to attracting businesses to Boston.

Flynn has long served on the city council and knows much about the city
budget; he claims, "I know where the cuts can be made." But King also has
such experience, as director of the MIT Community Fellows Program, and as a
former state legislator. He has promised "an audit and analysis, program by
program" of the city's expenditures, and is capable of making reductions where
necessary.

It seems unlikely, however, that King will win the election. Flynn's lead, ac-
cording to polls conducted by The Boston Globe, has increased in recent weeks,
illustrating the King's difficulty in garnering the support he needs in many pri-
marily white neighborhoods of the city. It is a shame that discrimination still
appears to play a large role in the election of government officials.

Though a victory for King is more desirable for the future of the city, either
man could serve the interests of the city, and bring the neighborhoods of Bos-
ton relief from debilitating years of neglect. In this respect, the race for mayor
has already produced a victory for Boston.

It is often easy for students to forget, living in a self-contained campus, that
many members of the MIT community are also residents of Cambridge. Resi-
dency demands civic responsibility, and part of that responsibility is voting in
local elections.

Today's election is perhaps the most important in a long time. The citizens of
Cambridge will elect a city council for the next two years, and pass judgrment
on three referenda, including the Nuclear Free Cambridge Act.

Cambridge is an extraordinarily diverse city in the midst of extraordinary
change. The dual stresses of increasing development and the desire to preserve
the individual neighborhoods promise major changes in the coming decade.
Unifying the various elements of the population without stifling their individ-
uality will be a challenging task. The responsibility for directing the course of
the city in the next two years ultimately falls to the nine city council members.

The Nuclear Free Cambridge Act represents an attempt to regulate research
and development. Whether residents favor Or oppose the referendum, they
should voice their opinions at the polls.

All registered voters should take advantage of their rights to influence gov-
ernme nt both at a national and state level, and today, at a level by far the most
representative: the city government.

The Office of the President and the Office of the Dean for Student Affdirs
will hold a forum this evening to solicit opinions from the community on devel-
oping ways to alleviate overcrowding in the Department of Electrical Engineer-
ing and Computer Science and others.

Each of the solutions now being seriously considered threatens some freedom
crucial to MIT students. The proposal that students apply as freshmen to spe-
cific departments violates the tenet that admission to MIT implies the freedom
to choose any major offered by the Institute.

The notion of reviewing grades and limiting admission to certain departments
on that basis will only increase academic pressure and reinforce students' and
prospective students' image of MIT as a sweatshop. Institution of freshman
grade review again menaces the freshman pass/fail syster, a favorite target for
emasculation by the administration in the past year. The absence of recorded
grades from the freshman year is often a primary reason behind a student's de-
ciding whether to attend or remain at the Institute.

A policy of reviewing sophomore grades would force students to gamble with
their futures: should one play it safe by taking a broad range of classes to pre-
pare for more than one major, or should one risk it all by loading up on Course
VI subjects? Completing another major entails extra time and expense, no small
concern f or an M I T student.

Some departments would attract students lured only by the challenge of gain-
ing admission to them, while others would be perceived as "dumping grounds"
for those unable to survive the more competitive courses. This situation would
create an unhealthy elitism at MIT, further detracting from the quality of life
here. This school must not become the Massachusetts Institute of Electrical En-
gineering and Computer Science. The adminstration must develop the latent di-
versitv present at this university.

The best solution is to change publicity techniques and recruiting policies to
focus on less well-known, though similarly excellent departments. The change
will harm no one while increasing the enrollment in and upgrading the quality
of non-engineering departments.

There is still time to influence the composition of the Class of 1988 if the
decision is made now. Smaller departments, the Dean's Office, and the MIT
News Office should assist the Admissions Office in recruiting and admitting a
more broadly based group of freshmen next year.

The forum will take place between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. tonight in room 26-100.
The administration will make a unilatera! decision if there is no student input.
Go to the forum and make yourself heard on this issue.

The Undergraduate Association General Assembly will hold a special meet-
ing Thursday, November 10, at which it will consider proposing a referendum
concerning community standards on pornography.

Discussion since the beginning of this year of the subject of pornography and
community standards has been beneficial. It has encouraged members of the
community to voice their opinions and understand those of others. Censorship,
whether dictated or voted, is anathema to the right of individual choice, to the
United States Constitution, and to the spirit of MIT. As an institution predicat-
ed on the free exchange of ideas, MIT must not censor films or literature even if
the ideas presented are unpleasant to some or even most members of the com-
munity.

A democratic government's greatest challange is to avoid employing majority
rule to the detriment of minorities. This "factional" majority, as James Madison
defined it, abuses its power by exploitation or repression of a minority. The
right to freedom of expression and choice is one which the majority must not
abridge, especially if the ideas presented or chosen run counter to prevailing
tastes and mores.

A decision to hold a referendum, even a non-binding one, on pornograpy at
MIT would create a dangerous precedent. A future referendum might seek to
censor "radicals" opposed to an action by or against the government, or to pre-
vent the dissemination of an idea offensive to the majority. Approval of a refer-
endum on pornography and community standards would represent a blots
against free intellectual exchange- The General Assembly must reject the notion
of a referendum on what information may be permitted on campus.
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Eect King to unify 0ity

Vote in city elfe~tibns

Students must speak
on enrotl i ent pains

MI/TnFudst no f cenasor

Statement of 0ech polioy
To the MIT Community:

TIie IManaging Bouard of The Tech believes MliT's decision to enforce the
requirement that student activities must pay an amount equal to 33.9 per-
cent of its payroll to fund the IMIT employee benefit program is a poor one,
lacking in foresight, understanding, and compassion for student activities.
The requirement places an unnecessary and onerous burden orn student ac-
tivities. It is unfair because the activities - and ultimately the students -
who pay the tax will never reap any of the benefits.

The Tech therefore rejects the Institute's fee requirement and will not
transmit any portion of its payroll to the benefit-program.

The Managing Board
*Volume 103, The Tech
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Today, there will be an open.
forum to discuss the severe over-
crowding in the Department of
Electrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science (EECS). In the
past, overcrowding has been han-
dled on a subject-by-subject ba-
sis, dropping underclassmen from
popular - and mandatory -
Course VI subjects, such as
Structure and Interpertation of
Computer Programs (6.001), and
Laboratory in Software Engineer-
ing (6.170). These short-term
measures have done nothing to
check the rising number of stu-
dent declaring Course VI as their
major.

There have been several meth-
ods suggested to lower the high
number of EECS majors: a sepa-
rate EECS application for high
school seniors, uncovering "hid-
den" freshmen grades of EECS
majors, and onerous academic
criteria for MIT freshmen wish-
ing to major in EECS. These sug-
gestions, like most others that
would curtail the opertunity of a
student to major in Electrical En-
gineering or Computer Science,
are contrary to MIT's basic phi-
losphy that an individual should
seek out and pursue that at
which he is best and enjoys most.

The use and programming of
computers will become wide-
spread, not restricted to comput-
er science majors, as the role of
complters in society increases.
Just as mathematics is not re-
stricted to those majoring in the
Department of Mathematics, the
use of computers will become less
a subject for study and more a
tool: A student of thermodynam-

ics employs multi-variable calcu-
lus, and student of physics de-
signs an electronic triggering sys-
tem. High-level computer science,
naturally, will remain the domain
of Course VI, just as high level
maththematics has remained the
domain of Course XVIII.

MIT must take instruction in
the use and programming of
computers out of the hands of
the Department of Electrical En-
gineering and Computer Science
and distribute it among other de-
partments. Principles of Compu-
ter-Based Engineering Problem
Solving (1.00) and Elementary
Programming and Machine
Computation (2.10) are only the
first steps in the right direction.
In addition to teaching how to
program, these courses must also
teach what to program. The sub-
jects must, in particular, teach
how to solve problems related to
the department. This naturally
implies that each department of-
fer its own version of 1.00 or 2.10
tailored to that department's
needs.

The advantages to this plan are
manifold. Classes would be
smaller and more specialized, al-
lowing more attention and more
emphasis on programming for
solving problems, rather than
programming as an art. In addi-
tion to the introductory course,
students majoring in a given de-
partment would have the option
of taking advanced computer us-
age and programming subjets.

There will be many more sub-
jects In computer science and
electrical engineering than are
currently offered, just as the ex-

money. The above proposal
would make it advantagous for
individuals falling into the second
and third catagories not to major
in Course VI, but to major in a
department that truly fascinates
them. In that department these
students could take "concentra-
tions" in the use of computers in
their field. These people, when

they graduate, would be in great-
er demand in their respective
fields than would generic com-
puter science majors.

If a large chemical producing
company, for example, were look-
ing for a programmer to do
work-efficiency studies, the com-
pany would be much more likely

(Please tullrn to page 7)

tent of computer usage in society
will increase exponentially over
the next few years. To implement
this plan, however, there would
have to be a substantial increase
in the computer power available
on campus.

This plan is already being im-
plemented, if only on a limited
scale. The Department of Archi-
tecture offers subjects in comput-
er graphics programming. These
subjects are most valuable be-
cause they concentrate on com-
puter graphics as an end in itself,
without hindrance from other
computing details foisted by
EECS. Other departments teach
subjects in the effective use of mi-
crocomputers in industrial envi-
ronments, and the Sloan School
offers subjects analyzing prob-
lems of computer usage by busi-
ness.

There are only three reasons
for majoring in EECS: a love for
electronics and computers, a de-
sire to effectively use computers
i'n a future career, and the finan-
cial incentive. Students majoring
in VI-1 or Vl-3 will make a lot of

I
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Join in on Hunger Action Week, November
14-17, a week of lectures, presentations and
events to increase awareness of our worlds
hunger problems.

Fast for a World Harvest, Thursday, Novem-
ber 17, in cooperation with Oxfam America.

Food Drop, in cooperation with the Boston
Food Bank.
For more information on these and other ac-
tivities, stop by our booth in Lobby 10.
Sponsored by the M.I.T. Hunger Action Group

Therels a new store on Newbury Street
where you can save on traditional
clothing faster than you can say

"Lake Chagogagogmanchogagogchu-
bonagunganiog.O

Translation: "You fish on your
side, we'll fish on our sides, and
nobody wui'll fish in the midle:. '
It also translates into a perfect
example of how Jos. A. Bank
saves you money on clothing for
men and women.

We design and manufacture our
own clothing. And sell it m' our own
stores and through our catalog.
It doesn't take a genius to see
that this direct distrbution
makes sure that "nobody j K
fishes in the Iddle"

service and substantial savings
in season.

Comparisons are odious.
-Unrless you come

out ahead.
And we do. Our fabric choice, styl-

ing and workmanship equal far more
expensive labels. For ren. For
women. For example: our 100%
wool flannel blazers for men and

women, $170 at other fine stores,
$135 here. Plain or cable knit

? shetland sweaters, priced at
$34 and $45 elsewhere,

: ish $24.50 and $32.50 here.
fiAt::E. X100% wool tweed sport-

coats, $150 at other
stores, Bank priced at

just $115. All-cotton
button downs just

w. a W F t $19.50 compared to

$2i o750. And satis-
factionisuncondi-

tionallyguharanteed.
Naturally.

w v P Come in and com-
pare for yourself.

Quait T-lest the water
fiswhere "nobodyl
fishes in the rm'ddle."

WE
REN'

HARVARD SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL

90 MTAUBURN STREET

491-7600
MASTERCARD VI

KENDALL SQ.
NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD

5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

8767600
X AM.EXPRESS

(whic only adds costs,
not value).

Qualit +Prie =Value.
1Basic Bank econon-fcs.
Authentic design and
prenmium fabrics tai-
IOred to last. So the
clothing you buy
as a freshman can
still look fesh at
graduation and
be7oIn.. Sold i n a
different kind of
store. Where you'll 
find quality apparel,
knowledgeable

'ISA

ThE WOhih RE DO TODAY iS THE STA9TE-OF-THE-I9T TDMBRORM!}

REFiUJTEHES WILL BE GM GEMPlS DECEMBER 7, B983,
>TrEUJEwJjNGE FOP CIEUJLV M POSITIO.S AS ELECTYIBiOJ El.IMEE.S.

R[OME APR IDEUELGPMENIT CENTER
GP;FFJSS RJR TFORCE BUSE, NEWi YORK

122 Newbury Street
Mon.:, Tues., 9 to 6 - Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9 to 8:30 * Sat., 9 to 5:30

We Honor VISA, American Express, and MasterCard
Q Copyright 1983Jos. A. Bank Clothiers

I , .
i

F-L-~
9

~pinion

L. Garfinkel

Split up Course VI to ease overcrowding

AUTOMATIC & STICK SHIFT
OWE FURNISH GAS WITH ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONS*

ELECTHON, TECH NoULBYl?
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A classroom change can do
wonders for scholarship.
+*+Join us next semester *+ 

Expedition 51 in the Caribbean
27 December 1983 - 21 March 1984

IEarn a full semester's college credit
*Courses in marine biology, oceanography,

maine affairs & nautical science
OSail on a tall ship
*Make a significant scientific contribution

I · " " a ~ r _a _ _m _ r _ _ _- '__ MMO Mail this coupon to us |
Ocean Research & Education Society i

| 19 Harbor Loop, Gloucester MA 01930 (617)283-1475

OSend me inforration about Expedition 51I OSend me information about other ORES programsi

,Name

I .d e
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For $1595, a Kalyproz 11 acot only conies complete
with a11l the ha11rdware you need, it coWTes complete

Writh all the soft N re ycu need:
W ,_ ord Prcocessing/Spelling

* Data Base Management (filing/
- _~ii~: )reporting) * Financia Sp-read-

_%>a~o ~ sheetin(Y. And with CP/M.
K~ayvro can run thousands of

other prog7rarms for more special7ed
neteds. Com(· in todaly tor a
cotlpii'te demonstration.

E. L. 1. COMWPUTERS, INaC.
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Does your car or light truck need brakes? I

.FIND OUT FREE!!,
_,s m 1I _1__ ._ 111 1 1 stIm t I ar__s ,ilss _s~s " 18 a, _llL s

BRAKE SYSTEM INSPECTION 9
FREE WITHB COUPON |

| l s Puil all 4 wheels 3. Inspect disc pads, rotors and
calipers

2* Inspect drums, brake shoes and 4 If any repairs are necessary we will
cylinders give you a written estimate. You

decide if you want the repairs made.
PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT |

F lmm ===CLoJPONI== -ml i r====I =COUPON"-mm mm5
i Lube, Oil Change & Filter i j COOLING SYSTEM FLUSH

O Chassis lubricationl MM-om

I Up !o 5 quarts of tamous WB e will back flushr your cooling system, install1 Up 'o br q ars !0 aloiou, 01u I ( tto 2 gallons cf anti-freeze, check all belts ,
Sunoco brand 10v30 Moto, Oil hioses, and clarnras. Additional parts & labor

e 10,40 Oil SI 00 Ext:a extra. 
O Diesel oi! .3p ai-d flte!r

type~t ma~ effec, price M~ost Ameroican & 0 
|! $ ^ ^9E; PURULATOR ;; Cos and

I9 F19 FUERS r light trucks.
- _ D _ iS _ _ _ 1 _ _ ___ - :__1_1 l_ G W 

139 Hampshire Street
CAMBRI DGE, MA 02139

(61 7) 492-2345 FREE PARKI NG
...,,-' ...v~l. Lv ' ( l k i',,,R-~r Im8
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/
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Per day for Chevrolet Chevette

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

Confirmed feservation required.

Full Line of 1983' Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!

808 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, MIAElectronic,

, NewJ

Repairs o Sales * Rentals
Electric, and Manual Typewriters
and Used I Quality Ribbons i

� �aaa- mnn r��e��� Ii e��g� �IILIIL�P�IB IP sPrIrm sl

I

AMIEICAN AND FOtEIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
FREE WFUTTEN ESTIMATES

NOT >SEGOTKAGE FOR GASOLINE PURCHASES90 Mt. Auburn St.

At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138

FREE BRAKE CHECK

iI

pi io

AOu BHE- A
7ERFlST AND !t 

TV,.} IL!.EP 

HIM A
FREEDMr
FIGHTER. .- 

WItEN DEfy tA-1,
gi5 U!iD FOP _.

'NT. I:

Departmental Undergraduate Enrollments:
Patterns, Problems, and Possible Solutions

How can we achieve a better balance among departments?
Come tell President Gray what you think.

November 8, 1983
4:00-6:00 puma. Room 26 100

Sponsored by the Office of the President
and the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs

A community-wide forum

$ m295
HARVARD SQUARE

876-8900
BOSTON

367-6777

CENTRAL SQUARE
492-3000

OFFICIAL MASS. INSPECTION STATION 2563

BRAKE KINGS
THE BRAKE SPECIA^LISTS 864-1 1 1 7

BRAKE SHOES & PADS ARE GUARANTEED
FOR AS LONG AS YOU OWN Y'OUR CAR

BNANK ERPNGS 808 Memorial Dr. RAnCambridge
FtRAKF Awn canuT =an t, g %apcwvi=4~esd 864-·1111A%5vb FEpMUR I Gsip %RC I art

547-2720
.gmbm~, 4 c t547-1298 LIFETIME GUARANTEE
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*NOW SPECIALIZING IN HONDA CARS ONLY
|ALL WORK GUARANTEED
*HONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
*HOURLY RATE: $6.00 BELOW DEALER

CARL'S SUNOCO

HOND~A HIOUSE
209 Broadway, Camb-., MA 547-1950

(NEAR KENDALL SQ. AND MBTA)
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The 485th ENGINEERIHG AND INSTALLATION GROUP
Griffiss Air Force Base, New York
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(fContinued from page 5)
to hire a chemcial engineer who
was a good programmer than a
good programmer whom they
might or might not be able to
teach the chemical engineering
necessary to solve the problems
at hand.

The emergence of accounting
programs in the microcomputer
market over the past few years il-
lustrates the importance of a
broad-based education. A few
years ago, a great number of use-
less accounting programs ap-
peared on the market for micro-

computers. The programs were
useless because they were written
by programmers who had only
the barest understanding of ac-
counting. Recently, accountants
who have learned how to pro-
gram have begun writing superior
packages.

The only people left majoring
in EECS will then be those tak-
ing it because they really love
computers and electronics. These
are the types of students that
should be in Course VI in the
first place, the student who de-
signs a new computer language

because he knows that he can
write a better language, the stu-
dent who designs a new basic
logic circuit which is simpler and
more powerful, the student who
builds an analog computer over
Independent Activities Period to
see if it will handle cryptography
faster than digital computers.
These are the students who
should be majoring in Electrical
Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence- the students who will
break the ice so that others can
sail smoothly in their wake.

-Scruar Systems

-A1 Trafft Costrio

0Dab Systems

Radwr

Satellge

-TV

-C otrett

-Nn AIds

TeleeCone

Pubbi: lddlEss

fiber Op:tis

02da

-Iropaltnce Scane

-Eleclnox Securny
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sue. The referendum has its fuzzi-
ness. But those will be worked
out in the courts. When you are
writing a bill, you try to figure
out whether the courts will sup-
port it. But once you have done
your best try at drafting, the is-
sue is whether the bill represents
what you want. In voting, one is
not to second-guess the courts.

if the referendum passes, it will
certainly be challenged, and the
hearings of those suits will be fas-
cinating. We will have to look at
how we live, and at how we per-
mit the preparation of nuclear
war in a way we have not done
before.

I hope that the voters of Cam-
bridge give us all that opportuni-
ty.

To the Editor:
As I write this, I have just put

down the telephone after a long
discussion with one of the orga-
nizers of the Nuclear Free Cam-
bridge referendum. and I am
moved into writing what I just
told him.

I cannot vote for the referen-
dum because I live in Boston. I
do not feel like signing a petition
for the referendum because Cam-
bridge is not my city. If I did live
in Cambridge I would vote for
the referendum, and I truly hope
it passes. This is not because I
believe it does not pose any is-
sues of freedom of speech. A
good deal of what has been said
in the recent debates is clearly
nonsense; we cannot believe that
any and all kinds of research
must be protected by the First
Amendment. But there is an is-

Lisa Peattie
Urrban Studies
and Planning

Department of

I .

9-
Advertise in

The Tech
253 1541

Get yourself a good-paying job that starts
paying you while you're still in school.
Qualified students selected for the Navy's
Nuclear Power Officer Candidate Program
earn over $1 ,000 a month until graduation,
and a $3,000 selection bonus. This is not
ROTC. Finish school- with a prestigious
engineering rnanagement position awaiting
you upon graduation. The Nuclear Power
Program offers superb benefits, and the

best training in the world. Starting salary is
competitive. After four years, you'll earn
over $40,000! Strong calculus, and calculus-
based physics background, plus demon-
strated academic excellence a must. U.S.
Citizens only. Lt. Joe White will be on
campus for interviews on 15 November.
Sign up at Career Planning and Placement
Center or call collect (617) 223-0222 for
more information. OP-7.

"YOU1?EE

WHAT?"
The way people react when

vo)u tell them you're pregnant
isn, in;portant. The wav you feel
about it is. So if viou re pregnant
anid not so sure vou wcant to be,

talk to us. Our counselors
are specially trained to help

!'ru make the decision that's right
tar you. General anesthesia

available. Call 738-6210.
Preterm. The most experienced
reproductive health care center

in the Northeast.

preterm
A Ilcensed non-profit health care facilitv.
i842 Beacon Street, Brookline. MA 02146

TI Clr'tA NCC>IXA C Al)\ O P 1 QAm Tho Torh P.Ar4-F 7

EECS should divest itself

RECRUITERS will be on campus December7, 1983

interviewing for civilian opportunities as ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS.

Uwners
Nuclear Free Cambridge
resolution is good idea

Ii10So Off All Labor
I O any Honda with this coupon
IGET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!!
I INTERNAL ENGINE REPAIRS OUR SPECIALTY I

Ilrll-a~gg l~l=e=lsld I __________

I D~X
SUPER TYPISTS
CRAZY HOURS

6-10 PM? 6-1 1 PM? Midnight to
8 AM? 9 AM to 1 PM? Week-
tends? Holidays? If you type 70
wpm or better, we need typists
for draft transcriptions. Exp.
not necessary. Interesting lec-
tures, interviews. conferences.
etc. No correspondence. This
work will be done in our own
offices. Call 423-2986. Down-
town or H. Sq.

THE SKILL BUREAUP:

�I�M�TU=I
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Photo and Essay Contests

Essay Contest Photo Contest

*Essavs shall be on the topic *Black-and-white prints only

1 984. (anv size).
0Open to all members ofthe *Open to all members of the

MIT comrmupnity+. MIT commanit a.

*Entries ntust be tiped, Listit three entries per

dorrble-spaced, on 8'-b¢-l-ine-nhperson.
paper, and between 500 and O-Entries must not have been

1000 wiords in length. published elsewhere.

*Entries muest not have been eEnlries revust be received in
published elsewlhere. The Tech's offices, Student

OEnltries snmust be received in Center Room 483, before

The Tech s offices, Student midnight, November 30.

Center Roomtl 483, be/bre *All entries will become the

inidsight Noi ember 30. property of The Tech, and Svill

0.411 entries rill become theznot be returned. The Tech

prop.ert v of The Tech. and *s-iil reserves all publication rights to
t70[ be returned. The Tech winnling entries.
r.ocorvvc ,il p-Alf- #tr,J rig'txs to
*i inninzg etltries. 

A total of $500 in Coop gift certificates

will bve awarded. Prizes furnished in part

with X
and soaring around each other like sea-
gulls in heat. They never seem to be quite
in tune with each other, yet produce an ee-
rie spine-tingling effect which. many other
duos can only attempt to duplicate. These
unique vocals are the most distinctive as-
pect of the X sound, adding an off-beat
counterpoint to the straight-ahead musical
attack.

What really makes X different are their
lyrics- often tounge in cheek, sometimes
oddly alliterative, but unmistakably poetic.
Sometimes it might be a quick, catchy
phrase ("You're phone's.off the hook, but

L~~~I m Nf in
X at the Orpheum Thleale , N VV.0
More Fun in the New World, by X on Elek-
tra Records.

When X burst onto the Los Angeles
music scene in the late '70s they were
tabbed as the "punk Doors" -not an en-
tirely fair label, but one with some justifi-
cation. Singer/songwriters John X. Doe
and Exene Cervenka hung out in the poet-
ry workshops of Venice frequented by one
J. Morrison, and Door keyboardist Ray
Manzarek produced their debut album (ads
well as all subsequent ones), onl which ap-
peared Door chestnut "Soul Kitchen."S

While revered by the LA punk "Xestab-
lishment", X was never really a part of it,
their Dec-line of Western Civilization cre-
dentials, notwithstanding. Even from the
beginning, X always attempted to redefine
the musical genre while ait the same time
breaking free of the restraints of punk con-
formity-, they never jumped on any band-
wagons, but didn't start any in motion ei-
ther.

The first two X albums (Los Ange~es,
Wild Gift) were released on the indepen-
dent Slash label, and they sold remarkably
well, garnering the group an avid nation-
wide following and good press to boot.
When it was announced that X's third re-
cord (Under the Big Black Sun) was to be
released by the corporate moguls at Elek-
tr~a, many of the punk purists shuddered
and screamed "sell out" -one of punk's
tenets being a disdain for the large record
companies which were seen as bastardizing
art in favor of profit.

As it turned out, there was no need to
worry - Elektra never demanded that X
compromise their artistic integrity. With
the release of their latest album, AMore Fun
in the Newt World, X has the best of both
worlds: a hit record, ensuring the likeli-
hood of a continuing contract, and com-
plete artistic freedom, which is (or should
be) the ultimate goal of every musician.

AWfore) Funl confirms X's continued tech-
nical improvement; on the early records
they more often than not strove for an un-
attainably ambitious level of musical profi-
cienlcy, but now they can play their instru-
menits -with aplomb. Exene even mentions
her vocal coach son the album's credits, this
dedication to improving her singing exern-

nOrotl ru
plifies X's approach to quality musician-
ship, setting them apart from many of
their punk brethren.

On More Fun in the New World, X has
expanded their stylistic repertoire to in-
clude more American "roots" music (funk,
rockabilly, folk, and good ol' foot-stompin'
rock 'n' roll) and less institutionalized
punk than on their previous efforts.
Drummer D. J. Bonebrake still imparts a
hard, steady beat to this album's songs,

but occasionally shows some dynamic re-
straint and even slows down the frenetic
breakneck pace on many (but thankfully

and "Poor Girl") to Jackhammer-force ra-
ve-ups ("We're Having Much More Fun"
and "Make the Music Go Bang"?. The one
cover, the Jerry Lee Lewis classic "Breath-
less," almost sounds as if it could have
been- done by Joan Jett. 

Almost, but X is definitely a much grit-
tier sounding band than the Blackhearts
could ever dream of being, and have more
sweeping a sense of rock 'n' roll history. In
their concert last Saturday, X pulled no
punches and took no prisoners. The songs
from the new album, which have not yet
become ingrained in the band's repertoire,
suffered slightly in comparison with the
older materials- as almost anything
would when juxtaposed with something li-
velier and with more bite.

This was particularly pronounced after
Big Black Sun's "The Hungry Wolf,"
which is the one song most representative
of X at their densest and most diversified.
It trucks along ominously in low gear,
shifts into overdrive as effortlessly as my
old Buick, then drops back into a steady
rumbling waiting to explode again. A tour-
de-force such as this requires a breather
afterward, but three slow-paced songs in a
row are two too many.

Another highlight of the show was More
Fun's "True Love, Part 2," which contains
snippets of songs by the likes of James
Brown, Tammy Wynette, George Clinton,
and Wilson Pickett. X kicked out the jans
and got down as well as the Talking Heads
at their funkiest, and didn't even need sev-
en extra musicians. Two long encores more
than justified the steep ticket price.

X is, for better or worse, rock 'n' roll as
God intended it to be, notwithstanding
their lament:

I must not think bad thoughts.
The facts we hate: you'll never hear us.
I hear the radio is finally gonna play
New music, you know, the British Invasion.
But what about the Minutemen, Flesh Eat-

ers, D. O. A., Big Boys, and Black Flag?
Will the last American band to get
Played on the radio please bring the flag?
PLease bring the flag!

5

t

you re ot or ur ove passed out on
the couch") but frequently goes much
deeper:

On the dashboard rides a figurine,
A powerless sweet forgotten thing.
So the next time you see a statue of Mary
Remember my sister was in a car.
Riding with Mary,
Protection to pass.
Riding with Mary,
Protecting Immaculate love.
More Fun in the New World shows X to

be quite capable of playing "normal" rock
music. but this in no way indicates any
pandering to commercial acceptability.
The tunes on this album range from
quirky love songs ("True Love, Part I"

IIUL fiJl k;Mb' "VU 1rlLvOb Ulab s 11111tir,

accentuates the rhythms while adding a
dark, brooding texture to the mix.

Ever-smiling guitarist Billy Zoom is an
unabashed rocker; he picked up his first
axe as a tot in the age when there was only
one Elvis and the Fab Four were still gig-
ging in Germany. Before joining X, he
worked with rockabilly great Gene Vin-
cent, and these early influences shine
through even in a punk-oriented motif.
Zoom plays (what else) a Gibson Les
Paul, but the multitude of sounds he-gets
out of that guitar defy description.

Husband-and-wife team Doe and Exene
have redefined the concept of mixed dou-
bles lead vocals, their harmonies swooping

Hopefully, X won't have
alone.

to carry that nag
Drew Blakeman
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"Loire are sequences ill this mrvie that
make }our jaw drop open out of genuinre
amazcnient:' - avid.4,.sen, VEU3M-Hsv

by the Harvard Cooperative Society
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Hard, Gang of 4 on Warner Brothers Re-
cords.

Who would have thought a drummer
could provide a group's creative spark? It
seems the departure of drummer/political
idealogue Hugo Burnham from Gang of 4
has freed the remaining gang of three -
vocalist Jon King, guitarist Andrew Gill,
and bassist Sara Lee - to pursue its in-
nermost desire: to be a mediocre funk
band. Ably assisted by Chic's Alfa Ander-
son and Brenda White, Go4 churns out a
set of danceable fluff thast features Gill's

attempts at singing ("Is It Love") and
King's impersonation of Earth, Wind and
Fire's Maurice White ("I Fled"). If you ex-
pected the Gang's latest to be Songs of the
Free Volume 2, give this disc an extremely
wide berth.

it," which recalls his classic Headhunters
ensemble work, and herein lies the prob-
lem: "Rockit," despite its trendy embel-
lishments (including a turntable scratch-
mixer) is little more than a reworking of
the Headhunters' "Chameleon." It comes
as no surprise that "Autodrive," the al-
bum's second single is backed with the
original "Chameleon," but it also shows
Hancock tipping his hand - he may be a
little short on new ideas, but he shouldn't
advertise the fact. Fuature Shock shows
Hancock on the road to recovery from the
traditionalist fare he had been dishing up.
Perhaps a few more lessons fromt his New
York friends will restore his musical health
completely.

Future Shock, Herbie Hancock on Colum-
bia Records.

In one of his smartest career moves
since his teaming up with Miles Davis,
Herbie Hancock has collaborated with
Michael Beinhorn and Bill Lasswell-
a.k.a. Material, New York's finest avant-
funk ensemble. What makes this a Han-
cock album rather than a Material record
with Hancock as special guest, however, is
the songwriting inconsistency, which is
clearly Hancock's doing. On the negative
side lies the title cut - a muddle-headed
cover of a Curtis Mayfield classic - and
"Rough," an unfocused jarn-with-chorus.

Tilting the balance toward the positive is
Hancock's return-to-roots attempt, "Rock-

Close to the Bone, the Tom Tom Club o
Sire Records.

In a just world the Tom Tom club's re-
leases would be considered clever dance re- t·-
cords. but we all know there ain't no jus-3
tice no more. The Club has two strikes
against it before it even begins: Founders
Chris Frantz and Tina Weymouth make 
these records when moonlighting between
Talking Heads gigs, and the records are al- A t
ways released after the latest Heads mas-
terpiece. The third strike occurs when they
attempt to make a full album's worth of
tunes when they're only good for the odd
killer single. Close to the Bone's "The Man i

with the 4-Way Hips," when considered
alone, creates a stir on any dance floor,
but it doesn't hold a candle to the first:
Tom Tom hit "Genius of Love." Just as
the Heads need an occasional infusion of DELL
new talent to remain vital, what the Tom
Tom Club desperately need is enough new, uIi,
blood to bump them out of their formu-ip f^5vt

laic funky groove. ' ^* c

The Crossing, Big Country on Mercury Re-
cords.

Big Country is yet another entr.-y in the
bands-from-the-United-Kingdom-but-not

..4Britain sweepstakes. They attempt to fuse
"the dense textures of U2 with the strident
Arnartial rhythms of the Alarm, yet they

maintain a heavy Scottish feel through
their use of circular Celtic riffs and guitars
treated to sound like bagpipes. From the
opening shout of "In a Big Country" to
the closing notes of 'Porrohman," the
band sings and plays its collective heart
out, but only one tune, "Chance," sounds
complete. Elsewhere the riffs manage to
carry failed English Lit. lyrics just on
sheer drive, but this is just a minor nit-
pick. The Crossing is quite an impressive
debut, but when a band aspires to play
captivating martial music, I want to know
what ail the noise is about.

'resent, the Moodv Blues on Thresh-
Vj-gra.n Records.
hich The Band That Refused to Die

s to capitalize on new music trends,
o discover that their creative pro-
- which move with glacier-like
ss - have- once again left them in
'ch, somewhere around 1975 -De-
he synthesizers and rhythm' ma-
x-hich feature rather prominently in
i nothing differentiates this effort

from any other Moody Blues record since
Days of Future Passed. The numbing four-
and five-part harmonies, the plodding tem-
pos, and the lack of any maturing in Jus-
tin Hayward's (or is it John Lodge's?) writ-
ing are guaranteed to make this disc a fa-
vorite with those too young to remember
the band's first incarnation and with those
too old too shake off their drug-induced
haze and realize this is 1983.

David Shaw
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Give BloodGUYS AND DOLLS
The MIT Musical Theatre The blood drive ends ThisThe M~~~~~i I~~Thusda, s ifyouhavn'tye
Guild will be presenting its fall Thursday, so if you haven t yet
show, Guys and Dolls, this given) hurry and make an
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, appointment.
November 10,11 and 12th at 4p,9p
8pm in Kresge Auditorium. Hours:
Tickets are $5 ($3 for MIT stu- today(Tuesday):
dents), and are on sale in Lob- 9:45am-3:30pm
by 10. For information and res- Wednesday:
ervations, call x3-6294. 2:30pm-8:15pm M

Thursday:E
11 :00am-4:45pmi

UA Newsletter Please give to this worthy 
After last Th ursday's Gieneral| cause.a
Assemnbly meeting, the GA 
Exec Board got together andFnacBar etOn e

came out with its first newslet- TeFnceBadurnty
ter, which will be available to- hsoesa pn fyi r 
.day. We hope to expand the interested, please pick up an 
calendar and announcements application in the FinBoard of- 
sections, so if your activity fice, room 401 of the Student 
wants to publicize an event or Center, or contact Win Treese, 
meeting, please leave the in- di-8900. Application deadlinee
formation in the UA News is Friday, November 11. Fi- 
mailbox in room 401 of the acBormebsaer-e
Student Center, at least a week sponsible for making budget 
in advance. We polan to publish decisions and for being a lia-E

the newsetter evry otherson to several activities, which 
wekthe newsete ever cother involves working close with 
wekthaeo next onek comi ng those activities which receive 
sometime. The UA News pub- ioadfnng 
lished on Tuesdays in the Tech Editors, Producers, i
will probably be continued, ei- Announcers, Meteorologists,c
ther on alternate weeks, or as Reporters .9..
needed. For information on WM BR. MIlT's -radio station 
deadlines, or other questions, (88.1 FM), needs you for its 
call the UA Office at x3-2696 news department. If you are 
or get in touch with one of the interested, call Scott MorrisonX
GA Exec Board listed in the at dl-7305. Let your voice beC
newsletter.herI 
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57 Park Plaza
200 Stuasrt St.

-542-4196
Central Squaxe
424 Mass. AAve.

4974848

East Boston
161 Orleans St.

569-3550

CompSc
AJ.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Intysn~ ofone oe pens
is.tin 11us

toe dr~awti;' me ~Irwebelov

,~~~~~~~~~~VV

/ The newest innovation in writing is the Pilot
Precise rolling ball pen. It writes extra thin
and extra smooth because of its micro ball
and needle-like stainless steel collar. A
unique pen at a uniquely X
affordable price. ..
Only $1.19. -_

The roWbg~ penz pen Mat M k/tIMQeS wrnyin

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCI ETY

YOU TAPE IT!
WVE TYPE IT!

Don't wait weeks or months
Do type it while it is happening

Whether you have taped a 30 minute field interview or
a 50 hour conference, no service in New England can
type it faster than we can. We will save you time,
anxiety and money.
129 TREMONT ST BOSTON
1, H MASS AVE HARVARD SO 423-2986 Af

THE SKILL BUREAU -

: RENTA CAR

A AI#AC IDA

m Low Daily, Weekly, and Weekend Rates

e No Mileage Charge throughout New England

m Overnight Specials Available

Present this and receive
a IO% ]Discount

Of our Regular Low Rates

ENG~INEERING1X

POS rITIONS

AVA~~~~~ItLABLE

Product Design, Production
Engineering, CAD/CAM

Interviewing BS/MS in ME, EE, AERO,
Mon. and Tues., Nov. 14 and 15
MIT Placement Office, Room 12-170

Company Presentation
& Reception

4:00p.m. - 6:00p.m. Mon., Nov. 14, Room 4-153
Exhibit: 1984 Corvette Instrum'ent Cluster.
4:15p. m. Presentation:

"Electronic Displays - Automotive Applications
Speaker: Mr. Dave Beyerlein Staff Enineer

Refreshmnents & hors d'oeurves available

P~~0 General Motors Corporation
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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To the Editor:
In this election Cambridge vot-

ers will have a chance to ban nu-
clear weapons research and devel-
opment from their city. We are
computer professionals with ca-
reers in the high tech field. Be-
cause of this, we feel.a special re-
sponsibility to publicly urge the
people of Cambridge to vote
YES on Question 2.

We ask Cambridge citizens to
think carefully about the follow-
ing reasons to support the Nucle-
ar Free Cambridge Act:

(1) It is vitally important for us
to show the politicians in Wash-
ington that the American people
want an end to the constant esca-
lation of nuclear terror. We can-
not wait while Ronald Reagan
keeps proposing and Congress
keeps passing increases in our nu-
clear budgets. We must act now,
here, to begin the end of such
madness.

(2) Contrary to opponents'
charges, making Cambridge a
Nuclear Free Z~one will help cre-
ate jobs, not endanger them. The
law would only affect part of the
business of one firm, Draper
Labs, that employs only 180
Cambridge residents. In the two
year transition period allowed by
the law, Draper Labs could easily
use its expertise to find other
work for its employees. Should
Draper decide to leave town the
current rapid expansion of high
tech industry in Kendall Square
would quickly reoccupy the
Draper building and re-employ
all available workers.

In fact, replacing nuclear
weapons work with non-nuclear
(preferably non-military) con-
tracts h as been consistently

shown to create more jobs per
dollar, and more support Jobs per
scientist. Voting YES on Ques-
tion 2 is a vote for jobs.

(3) The Nuclear Free Cam-
bridge Act specifically states that
"basic research, the primary pur-
pose of which is not to work to-
wards the development of nuclear
weapons" is not affected by the
law. It is misleading to describe
Question 2 as an attack on free-
dom of thought or basic research.
It will prevent people from devel-
oping ever better ways to destroy
humanity. But this is similar to
outlawing research on better
ways to inflict human torture.
Both are prohibitions to be
proud of.

(4) Several constitutional law-
yers have stated that the Nuclear
Free Cambridge Act is not a vio-
lation of the Constitution. No-
where in the constitution does a
private firm get the right to vio-

late local laws designed to pro-
tect the health and safety of citi-
zens.

Signed by the following mem-
bers of Computer Professionals
for Social Responsibility (institu-
tional affiliations for identifica-
tion only):

Steve Miller
Lotus Development Corporation

Joel Taunton
Wang Laboratories

Denis Shasha
Harvard University
Thomas Whitaker

Symbolics
Judith Hoer

Symbolics
Steven Tolkin

Wang
Toby Bloom

Digital
Joseph Weizenbaum

MIT
Ed Frankenberry
Elizabeth Martin

5 Brattle St. (Harvard Sq.),
876-0851

Camboridge

this week

huday is Election Day

!Give your #1 vote to
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Presenting High Bias II and the timate Tape Guaxlantee.
Memorex presents High Bias II, a tape so extraordinary, we're going
to guarantee it forever.

We'll guarantee life-like sound.
Because Permapass"' our unique oxide bonding process, locks each oxide
particle-each musical detail-onto the tape. So music stays live.
Notjust tale 1st play. Or the 1000t~h. B-ult iforevTer

Vwe'll tsantee he cassette.
Every set of our cassette is engineered to protect
the tape. Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind. YO 'l1 FOREVER WONDER,
Silicone-treated rollers insu.e smooth, precise tape I 
alignment. Housing is made strong by a design
unique to Memorex. 1 I i

we'll guarantee them forever.
If you are ever dissatisfied with- Memorex unMfM D A
High Busas II, mail us the tape and weU replace it free_ |m~gur t

*Protect Tenants

*Preserve

Neighborhoods

*Create Jobs

*Support Fair

Taxation

Vote the CCA &

Tnant Slates

Polls open 8am-8pm

A. Williamson, 888 Mass. Ave, Camb.

opinion - Help Prevent Birth Defects -
The Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.
Support the

March of Dirrres
l~BlIMTH DEFECTS FOUNDAvrIO

This space donated by The Tech
Vote for nuclear free act

Mlontgomery Frost Lloyd's Inc.
Prescription Opticians

Quality Eyeware Since 1870

Prescriptions Filled Quickly and Accurately
Ray-Ban, ularnet,

and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

20o OfIf On All Prescription Eyeware

With M.I.T. I.D.

Offer not valid with other promotions
Cambridge store only

in the Sala

I Donate blood
TCA Blood Drive

This space donated by The Tech
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15% Discount with this a.
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By L. S. Wiener
"At the present time, the Unit-

ed States governnent is commit-
ting an absolutely disastrous mis-
take in the way it is allowing an
erosion to take place in the fund-
ing of basic [biotechnology) re-
search," said Dr. Ronald E.
Cape, chairman of Cetus Corpo-
ration, at lecture on biotechnol-
ogy sponsored by the Edgerton
Lecture Series.

Cape discussed both the lack

of federal funding for biotechnol-
ogy research and the resulting in-
crease in Japanese competition to
American industry. "They did it
to us in steel, they did it to us in
cars, they did it to us in semicon-
ductors, and they are going to do
it to 'us in biotechnology," he
warned.

Research is suffering at the
university level, while industry is
doing fine, Cape said. "There is
no shortage of money to do what
the companies want to do," but
the basic research financed by the
National Institute of Health is
"lucky to be holding its own."

Cape said he is amazed by the
lack of research grants for bio-
technology is occurring at a time
when there heave been many new-
ly discovered research areas. The
recent breakthroughs ''have
placed us in a position that is
more challenging than the oppor-
tunity to go to the moon was in
the early sixties," he said.

The lack of funding at univer-
sities is increasing the nlow of top

academic figures into industry,
according to Cape. "It's like eat-
ing our own umbilical cord," he

said, referring to industry's de-
pendence on the universities to
train potential employees.

Professors are increasingly
tempted to move to industry, he
noted, especially when the lack of
university funding is combined
with the very lucrative financial

situation in industry; Genetech
stock soared from $35 to $88 per

share in one hour- one example
of the current rage.

Cape listed America's "long
and short suits" in our race

against Japanese technology. One
long suit is our love for gam-
bling, he said. "The hundreds of
billions of dollars invested comes

out of the pockets of people who
want to shoot dice."'

Our short suit is our impa-
tience, he said. "The fileld will
take a long, long, long, long, long
time to pay off," Cape explained.
The American tradition is to
place a lot of pressure on its ex-
ecutives to show a profit. "They
say genetic engineerinlg is a terrif-
ic way to make a small fortune
- providing you start with a

large fortune,"' lie said.
Japanese companies enjoy

heavy government support and
exploit technology transfer with
the United States, a program
which is excessively one-sided,
Cilpe said. He would like to see a
government policy created to off-
set this technology drain; howev-
er, Cape and others have run into

difficulties in appealing to Wash-
ington for protective policies.

Although Reagen touted the
importance of high technology in
his last State of the Union Ad-
dress, the president slashed re-
search budgets one week later,
Cape said. At a recent meeting of
the Industrial Biotechnology As-
sociation, Cape said he was told
by the representative of George
Jay Keyworth, presidential sci-
ence advisor that "the science ad-
visor to the president is not there
in any way to communicate the
opinions of the scientific commu-
nity to the president - [rather]
he is there to tell us what the
president thinks about science."

Cape was a member of a task
force created six months ago to
determine the problems and pos.-
sible solutions to many biotech-
nology policy issues, but
Keyworth never say the report,

Cape said.

certain areas around campus.
The areas near Technology
Square and Malin Street are not
MIT property, he said, and Cam-
pus Police cannot maintain a pa-
trol there.

By Amy S. Gorin
Two MIT students were robbed

this weekend near Technology
Square, according to James Oli-
vieri, chief of Campus Police.

Jean-Joseph CotE '83 was walk-
ing past a housing project bor-
dered by Harvard, Portland and
Main Streets Saturday evening on
his way to deposit a paycheck
when he was robbed, according

to the Campus Police report.

The second robbery took place
Sunday night, on Broadway near
Hampshire Avenue, Olivieri said.
A female student was approached

from behind by two males, one
of whom brandished a pistol and
demaunded her purse, he salid.

She gave the robbers her purse,
he said, and the suspects ran to-
ward a nearby housing project.

Cot& described his assalilalnts as
two black males of medium hight
and weight, one clean-shaven and
tile other wRearing a beard aind
moustache. They stepped out of
a caPIr, accosted inm . a nd der unad-
ed his mioney, he said.

It's n t -.-: 
It's just one of the many . E : i,2 |

large-scale systems pro- 

duced by Fairchild Digi- 

tal Test Systems in San

Jose, California. Many

people think that Fairchild is only a senmicon-

ductor company, and we'd like to set the
record straight.

When Cot6 raised his hands

and explained that he had no
money, the men searched him, he
slid, but found only an empty
walilet and the paycheck, a depos-

it slip,. and bank card.
The assailants instructed Cote

Digital Test Systems has been the industry leader in the design and manufacture of Automatic Test Equipment (ATE) for over

l5 years. The demand for Automatic Test Equipment to evaluate semiconductor components, completed circuit boards, and

assembled systems has grown at a rate even faster than that of the electronics market itself.

to enter the hack of their car. he
said. Thev then ordered him to

lie dowan on the seat, drove to his
mink, and forced him to uith-

dratk SI100Q Cote salad.

As a Fairchild engineer, you'll be part of a team dedicated to not just the maintenance of the company's leadership, but to

the furthering of it. To that end, we have an R&D program designed to stretch your skills to the limit, as well as continuing

educational support and inhouse training to enhance your professional development.

We will be conducting
on-campus Interviews

November 15 & 16

We wl~l be conducting
group presentations

November 1 4
The nien took his mo ney and

the pus check and drovc tom .rd
Lechnmere, according to the Cam-

pus Polite repoart.
Une of the men ciaillled to

halve a shotguun and said he
would "blow myv head apart," ;ac-

cording, to Cote. The other said
he had a pistol, but neither weap-

See your Placement Office for details, or send a letter of interest to: Fairchild Digital Test systems, University Relations,
1 725 Technology Drive, San Jose, CA 951 15 As an affirmative action employer we encourage women, members of

minority groups, veterans, and the handicapped to apply-

on was sisible.

The suspects drove a late mod-
el, vellouwish-tarn, .Aferican-made
two-door sedan - possibly an
Oldsmobile - w-xith paper licence
plate 729-HSA, Cote said.

Olivieri said Carnpus Police

will distribute a bulletin later this

w eek warning students to avoid

A Schlumberger Company
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Funding for biotechnology seen
necessary to outgrow Japanese

Watch for our discount
coupons to appear in this
newspaper twice monthly

Hey, M\4IT!
We Don't Think You Can Do It!

Do What?
Solve Stw TkitSt the diabolical magic square puzzle.
There are four possible solutions to this compelling puzzle.
They range from StulaTki*9" Simple, which a freshman should be
able to handle, to SatTki Kg - Impossible, which is recommended
for seniors, grad students and alumni.
Take the challenge! And let us know how you do.

Please send me StmTkilgg.
Name
Address
City Zip_
Please enclose a check or money order, payable to NPH, Inc., in the amount of $4.95 (includes
shipping and handling)

MAIL TO: JPH, Inc., P.O. Box 9147, Provldence, RI 02940,

Twvo studenlts victims of
Tech Square muggings

UL)ES THIS LOOCK LIKE A
SEAACC)NDUCTOR
CHBIP7

isb~:*::::::': ::::.:::::::::4' ...' ........
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PAURC:HILD
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M IT volleybxall -the best tearn by far Wellesley 
Quetin: Wha Oto r isnh etcl Eateanrtn andk the only unbeaten scre thredergraduatess o

Jecre tem in th Bostonareadin teven to manyke thae tpen. Onaedly two spiescond a tap to break| MI

h aokey tem My subick "none ro f tahgainst MIT this year. Watching These fl~urtrilesa themoiralize ath si.|opport~unitietpes Program

woe' vholleyball: tetam,t which thhey are playing at a higher levegl connsils'tennt play ~from thed withe

ment Saturday for a third- Ag~~~achusettshe Uxniversitty of Mas- foar MImT'esR oppo ens ZliM FIDtU
OK, I know I'm comparing ap- was down -0-5 in the first game. The team came within one e how to find aproject 

ples and oranges. I know "best" Did MIT panic? Nope. The team gam fmaig th CAA Dii . how toget pay/credit/expeniencef
I I has no specific set of criteria. I settled dowvn, and decided to play sion IIIt final four last year. Go- 

whc hav dointd their op- knows howv. Before anyone real- goal for 1983. The task, obvious 6|3 Tuesdcy tovme 150 p983.

ecal drnthlat two years. The second gamhe wams a co-6 cmpeitiono wil gnets touger as at VWellesleY College
1 MIT's accomplishments speak tinuation of the first. Serving, MIT moves on in the tourney, I

mac | record is 36-0 this year, MIT took the edge in all phases wil hel the tem immesely. inorato

70- over the last twoyers, an of th am - finlc scoe =0 Hea coac Ky Aman '78 enorgmn

anaain 113since 191 Athuhted whloea Steamis read and h~tertros haove ha he- refrst.nent

lebl coc es polte ny gae. HitrLrAanu ad shol the pRoud r of. Deelpmn izit.inURP studendigortoeintis

| ! the best know n, pora~~~~~mu tiblion, dollar, Faoratun 5oriephisora- are arasun nknotmn R & tio tha poi es the United States with have R & D interest. in the followingaes 

§ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~such household names as Magnavox, E ieoEgnern

11 Laboratories irr the p~~yrovdaunia a~nd Phlhc o home entertainment Iteacieo Cablnern TV

touted Sta as ~~~~~~~~disc digital audio system), Norelco Con- O High Definition TV Un te State . sumer Products, Philips Medical and en Semi-Conductor Device Deslign
l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Electro rnic Syste~ms, Dialight Indicators, LJig.ow I.

l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Today, more than 275 highly skilled 0 oMauteriHrdalsEnie/otaeringign
l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~professionals work with Philips Labora- Coptradwe/fwr Dsgl
l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tories. Our R & D staff is involved in a We will be onthe M.l.T. c am pus veryl

wide and diversified range of projects, shortly, conducting interviews.
. I~ncluding components and devices., Please check with your Placement Of.I

electronics and o ptics, mechanical and fice for time and date. 
computer systems, as well as explorra If you are unable tovisit with us, please 
tory research. send your resume, to: Ms. Elizabeth 

With particular emphasis being placed LaMotta, Philips Laboratorie34ScrI
on c osume mer e tronics iesia.orls boou45od Brirclf anr, Y

we know that the future applications are 10510. We are'an equal opportunitye
as broad as your i magination. We are employer, M/F/H. 

PHIIPS ILW I EN&

Phllep ra ln
|~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ Adivision of North AmericanI^ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Philips Corporationl
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With compact slimline design,
unit features an oversized 2-way
4-speaker system, stereo accent
switch, twin built-in condenser
microphones and more. AC/DC.
# 3-6000 Batteries not included.

On a tight budget? You don't
have to miss a good buy. Use
our convenient layaway.

SALE NOW THRU SATURDAY

Available at the Bradlees below: U')
I-
-I.

11

compact

entert~ainr

than II ac ! save TTHOI�

GE portable AM/FM
stereo radio/cassette
recorder, 20.00 oft!

REG. 139.95

Agsk

/ln du M N,~i.blE~dI
i P~1~m I

SOMERVILLE e WATERTOWN ° CHELSEA ° DEDHAM o FIELDS CORNER
MEDFORD* ROSLINDALE 9 MORRISSEY BLVD.
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in order to conserve the
strength for the final.

Framingham State lost
e Thames River (Conn.)

Club, 44-4, in the follow-
ame, it became apparent

I would have to abandon
ooning plan and put the

de on the field in its match
Thames River in order to
t final.

Beavers did field their best
Id the game turned out to
s best-played of -the day,
won handily, 17-0.

ie MIT team took to the
the final against a fired-

orwich squad bent on
a loss earlier in the sea-
pitch had deteriorated

ud bowl, so neither team
to put together much

the entire game.
rst half was scoreless, but

Tentum seemed to be in
I favor. The second half
SO scoreless until, with
inutes to go in the game,
h scored a penalty kick to
d 3-0.

discipline instilled by MIT
Kevin O'Brien came
hhowever. Instead of
,the Beavers marched

field to the Norwich
th time running out,

iocco G made a brilliant
r he try zone to gain the
or. and the tournament
rthe Beavers.
IS lo", 7-3 oni the season
and % ill travel to Tufts
Y Or a noon match. I

G
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, ten p-owers
By Eric R. Fleming Obvious to ever)

d Allen '84 should.,play in but the Engineers.
d more often. by promptly march
muck did not bother the in four plays, the las

halfback as he rushed for a 29-yard run by Dave
177 yards and scored three and Allen's first sco
owns. powering the foot- gallop. Tom Hastin

club to a 24-7 win over MIT up 7-0 barely
brg State here Saturday. into the game.
cious is not adequate to Fitchburg fumbled

bethe conditions Saturday. kickoff, and MIT's
{-ix hours of rain turned '85 recovered on th
sually tough Steinbrenner Two plays later, A
um field into a swamp, and again, this time goi
Same obvious that normal for the six. Hastings
plans would be rendered was again perfect ma

The enemy scored six minutes
'later on a bomb from Ed Ca-
veney to Bob Eldridge. The 50-
yard strike and conversion cut
the MIT lead in half, 14-7.

Before the Falcons could savor
the glory, however, Allen struck
back. After a nifty 23-yard kick-
off return, he found a hole in the
right side of the Fitchburg de-
fense, and took advantage of the

st two being a
,e Broecker G
re, a 42-yard
igs' kick put
two minutes

d the ensuing
Dan Curran

e Falcon 29.
Allen did it
ing 25 yards
,S' conversion
iaking it 14-0.
-3 -:

sol

Th
fin

daylight to run 67 yards for his
third touchdown of the day. Has-
tings converted to give MITa 21-
7 advantage. Allen scored his
three touchdowns on just three
carries, gained 134 yards rushing
in the first quarter, and 157 yards
in all-purpose offense in those
First Fifteen minutes.

Lest any of the hard-core foot-
ball fans who showed up were be-
ginning to think the game would
become a display of offensive
fireworks, Mother Nature and
the poor field conditions soon
took over. Neither team could do
much else on the attack, and
Hastings' 28-yard three-pointer at
the end of the first half complet-
ed the scoring.

MIT, fielding the league's top
rushing offense, piled up an in-
credible 274 yards on the ground
(mud, that is), 220 in the first
thirty minutes, and 337 overall.
Fitchburg, however, had the edge
in first downs, ten to seven,

sured of their first winning sea-

close the
at Roger

ISt.

ed Allen 42 run (Tom Hastings kick)
llen 25 run (Hastings kick)
, Eldridge 50 pass from Ed Caveney (Tim
s kick)
len 67 run (Hastings kick)
G Hastings 28
nce-50 Tech photo by Dan G. Dobryn

the last seconds of theTom Hastings G kicks a field goal during
first half, bringing MIT's lead to 24-7.

MIT
7

38-274
63
59

3-3-0
4-114

1-1

8-61

Fitchburg St.
10

42-96
96
98

15-5-2
1-31
2-1

3-35

Individual Leaders
Ig-MIT. Allen 11-177. Dan Curran 9-50.
State. John Campbell 21-56.
g-MIT, Dave Broecker 3-3-0-63. Fitchburg
ivney 14-5-1-96.
ving-MIT, John DeRubeis 1-36. Corey
r 1-22.

1 Sate, Eldridge 2-59, DeWayne Walker 1-31.

I

nontinuedfrom page 16)
lization on UMass' known

mmsses," which were discov-
by scouting ventures.
other tournament action,

Holyoke defeated Smith-,
astern Massachusetts Uni-
Stonehill, and Tufts to

ne Class B title, while Clark
I Bentley in the Class C fi-

eEngineers' next home
is Tuesday night against the
rsity of Lowell, starting at
m. in duPont.

muddy win

.ntinuedfronm page 16 

Tuesday, November 15, 1983
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lobby 13
BS/MS in EE, ME and CS.

Come informally any time during the day and learn about
career opportunities In IBM fromt several different locations
throughout the country. If invited, sign-up on interview
schedules of your choice for formal interviews.

Representatives will also be available to discuss Summer
positions.

Please bring 3-copies of JVOir reamso 

U.S. citizenship or permanent residence required for
interviews. -

Visit our Produet Van on Campus
Tuesday, November 15 and Wednlesday, November 16.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

I�pr

24-7 clubIfVootball victory
which underscores MIT's use of son since 1980. They
the big play in gaining the win. season next Saturday

The Engineers, at 5-3, are as- Williams.

ne, that is,
hey opened
ig 75 yards

4, Fitchburg 7
21 3 5 0 -24
7 0 0 0 - 7

m Seniors
e Graduate Students

leyball
; title

rugsby club

�
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By Victor J. Diniak
The women's volleyball team

added the Massachusetts Associ-
ation for Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women (MAIAW) Class A
championship to its list of
achievements, with 2-0 sweeps of
Wellesley, Eastern Nazarene Col-
lege, the University of Lowell,
and the University of Mlassachu-
setts at Amherst Saturday, raising
the Engineers' record to 36-0 on
the season. Saturday's victory in
Rockwell Cage marks the sixth
time MIT has held the MAIAW
Class A title in the past nine
years.

M IT put down the fired up
Wellesley squad 15-3, 15-6 in the
9 a.m.-match. The first game
started off slow for both teams.
Lori Cantu '85, however, stepped
UD to the serving line at 4-3 and,
with help at the net from Amy
Smith '84, Janette Kauth '85, and
Anella Munro '85, broke the
game open, chalking up ten
points on hard, low serves. Mi-
chelle Heng '84 served the final
point with Wellesley hitting the
net on the return.

M IT controlled the second
game, never falling behind the
younger, smaller W'eilesley team.
The serving of Munro, Kauth,
and Jennifer Smith '86, and the
strong net performances of
Kauth, Julie Koster '85, and Ra-
chel Chin'87 quickly brought the
best-of-three match home, 2-0.

The M IT defeated Eastern
Nazarene College in the second
match, sweeping the Lady Cru-
saders 15-9, 15-3. The Engineers
got off to a shaky start, their op-
ponents finding many defensive
h oles. Her team behind 3-6,
Munro turned the game around,
serving six straight points. Jenni-
fer Smith, Kauth, and Barbara
VMesslund '84 served the final six,
while the Engineer defense led at
the net by Cantu. Amy Smith,
and Koster allowed only one
more Eastern Nazarene point.

The wind taken out of the
Lady Crusaders' sail, MIT put its
opponent away in the style that
h~as placed the Engineers number
four in the nation in the NCAA
Division III coaches poll. Kauth.
Jennifer Smith, and Wesslund
served well, while Koster, Cantu,
Munro. and Amv Smith fired
powerful spikes off of Heng's
sets. The Engineers again took
the match, 2-O.

The Universitv of Lowell
proved to be no contest for MIT,
the Engineers doss ning the Chiefs
15-6, 15-0. Game one started off
slow, characteristic of M IT's
style. Finding themselves behind
3-5, trhe Engineers responded
smith a total team effort that
stopped Lossell cold. Wesslund
and Henp led the serving with six
and four points, respectively',
while Munro. Koster, Cantu, and
Amy Smith contributed at the
net.

The sec-ond alme Wvas an M IT
vollevball clinic with M unro the
main instructor, serving for eight
points before being subbed out of
ithe game. rA"kilKo Kodaka '85
caure in for Munro, serving for
four more points, while Heng
added three. The MIT defense.
meanwhile. did not allov· a single
Lowell point, holding the Chiefs
to just two serving attempts in
the 15-0 trouncing.

N1 IT defeated the U Mass-
AXmherst Minutewornen in the
deciding contest, 15-6. The con-
test began \vith an exchange of
serves. blocks, and spikes. UNlass
managed to gain a 6-0 lead.

prompting MIT to take a time
out. Jennifer Smith came out of
the break to serve six points, ty-
ing the score. Heng then received
help from the entire team, as she
served nine well earned points.

Game two saw the Engineers
systematically dismantle the Min-
utewoman defense. The Engi-
neers scored eleven points on the
serving of Jennifer Smith and
Cantu and net performances of
Koster, Cantu, and Amy Smith.
With the score I 1-1, Kauth came
in to serve the last four with the
help of some well placed tips by
Koster.

A pleased Engineer head coach
Karyn Altman'78 attributed the
team's success to "tough serving,
passing, and blocking, as well as

(Please turn to page 15)

t A ll''~·ar""''''''-.- ''-'''"".
Tech photo by Oniar S. Valerio

Julie Koster '85 taps the ball over an Eastern Nazarene College
player at a championship tournament Saturday.

In most jobs, at 22
you're near the bottom
of the ladder.

In the Navy, at
22 you can be a leader.
After just 16 weeks
of leadership training,
you're an officer. You'll
have the kind of job

care of sophisticated
equipment worth
millions of dollars.

It's a bigger chal-
lenge and a lot more
responsibility than

<Q1 / T most corporations give
you at 22. The rewards
are bigger, too. There's

a comprehensive package of benefits,
including special duty pay. The starting
salary is $17,000- more than most com-
panies would pay you right out of college
After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay irncreases, your salary will
have increased to as much as $31,000.

As a Navy officer, you grow through
new challenges, new tests of your skills,

your education and training prepared
you for, and the decision-making au-
thority you need to make the most of it.

As a college graduate and officer
candidate, your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no boot
camp. Instead, you receive professional
training to help you build the technical
and management skills
Navy officer.

This training is
designed to instill
confidence by first-
hand experience. You
learn by doing. On
your first sea tour,
you're responsible for
managing the work of
up to 30 men and the

you'll need as a
and new opportunities
to advance your edu-
cation, including the
possibility of attending

r
I.
I
I 

NAVY OPPORTUNITY 341
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton. NJ 07g 015 E

IO I'm ready to take charge. ell me more about
the Navv 's officer programs. (OG)

I graduate school while
I you're in the Navy.
I Don't just take a

job. Become a Navy
I officer, and take charge.
I Even at 22.
i
I

Address-
First IPlease Print Last

Apt. #_

I

I

Cit _ -State Zi

Age. i+Coliege/U niversit_

±Year in College IG PA~

I Phone Number.
I - - - iArva Code) Best Time to Call

This is for general recruitment information. bou do not have to fur-
nish an, of the information requested. Of course. the more we
know. the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-

tion, for which you qualify.

GetI esponsibility ase
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Volleyball snares sixth
IVIAIAW Class A crown

Rugby wins in
a 4-3 muedbath

By George WValrond
Saturday marked the first time

the MIT rugby football club won
its own annual tournament. The
victory did not come easily, how-
ever, as the Beavers had to battle
both the elements and some
snappy competition.

An MIT club of a mix of A-
and B-side players took on Fr-
mingham State in the first game
of the day. Though MIT domi-
nated the play, the rainy condi-
tions combined with the deter-
mined play of Framingham to
make the game sloppy. MIT
managed only one try in its 4-0
victory.

MIT's strategy going into the
tournament was to use the pla-
tooning system in the preliminary

)games, utilizing everyone in the
( Please turn to page I 5)

Take Charge At 22,




